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.{bstract
Backgroundand Objectives: Etfectivemanagement of hospitals involves activities such as
ntonitoring the f'low of medication, controlling treatment. and issuing bills for patient treatment. A
ntajor hidden challenge between insurance companies and hospitals is the way medical care
expenses of insured patients are reimbursed. ln some cases, the insurance deductions lead to losing
revenues by hospitals. This obiective of this study is twofbld: 1) identifyingl-actors that result in
deductionsbased on quantitative and qualitative evaluations of inpatient bills" and2) examining the
eff'ect of delivering deduction data set to hospitals. on reducing these deductions.
\'Iethods:This interventional study was conducted in 2015 and 2016 on hospital bills of patients
hospitalized over 6 hours in 28 hospital and Limited surgical center having health
insurancecontracts rvithsarcheshmeh Copper Cornplex. This hospitals were divided into tu'o
interventiort and controleroups in a tliree rnonth period. Data were collected from patients bills
using a checklist. To identifi,the qualitative and quantitative factors resulting in deductions, the
researchersconducted a qualitative and quantitative evaluation of hospital bills based on
ielativevalue unitsystemsof health sen,ices. annual tariffs approved by the council of ministers
andspecificandgeneral guideline for investigating medical documentation. A listof quantitative and
qualitative 1'actors leading to deductionsrvith their monetaryamount per hospital was sent to each
-ntert ention hospital. Alter three months fror-r'r tl're delivery of deductions to the
.nterventionhospitals groups.the researchersagain assessed the antount o1- deductions using a
,tuantitative and qualitative evaluationover a three-rronth period. Collected data of both before
.nd after of intervention u,ere analyzed using SPSS.
Results: The results of-comparingthe amount of deducitonsbefore and afier intervention of both
-roups of hospitals showed that after delivery of hospital deductions data set to intervention
-ospitals,the amount of deductions in surgical and anesthetic services sections (p<0.03),
:edications and supplies (p<0.04), and other medical procedures (p<0.05) was reduced. The
-:sults of comparing the difference in tlre amount of deduction reductions between two intervention
..td control hospitals showed that the rate of deductions in intervention hospitals was reduced
:1826349" Rials compared to controi hospitals.
Conclusion: According to the findings of this study it can be concluded thatdeliveringonly
deduction data sets to hospitals has little effect on amount of deductions. However, according to
the results of other studies (24,25,26), a combination of delivering the deduction data sets resulted
from quantitative and qualitative evaluation, general and specific guideline for investigating
medical records, training for corrective actions, supervision of insurance experts,using alerting
tools, and software application to control deductions and other educational actionscan play a vital
role in reducing deductions and result in increasing revenuesfor hospitals.
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